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Conservatives
Win election
Tories fora minforfty govemoment
ii this yeurs model purlionent

ONE, TWO, THREE, FIVE, SIX, EIGHT ... -LyolI photo

.. counting the model parlioment ballots

opposition to war in Vietnam theme
of international Toronto teach-in

TORONTO (CUP) - Opposition
to American intervention in Viet-
nam and the necessity for political
action as an expression of sincere
religious committment were the re-
curring themes last weekend dur-
ing sessions of the third inter-
national teach-in.

The teach-in, under co-chairmen
Micheal Ignatieff and Jeffrey Rose,
was devoted to a discussion of
religion and international affairs.

During the losing session for-
mer Indian Defense Minister V. K.
Krishna Menon suggested the
Vietnam war was actually a case
of imperialistic American aggres-
s'on.

"If we cannot stop a great
country from comitting war crimes
then we can do nothing at all."

The next speaker Thich Nhat
IH a n h, a Vietnamese Buddhist
Monk now living in exile, said the
US. was in Vietnam "due to its
paranoic fear of Communist
China."

In reality the Americans are de-
stroying Vietnam, he charged.

In an earier session Dr. Ralph
Abernathy, a U.S. Civil ights
leader, said Christianity not only
justified revolution but actually
commanded it. "Everything 1
know about my faith teaches me to
work for social reform," he added.

Garfield Todd, the former Prime

Minister of Southern Rhodesia,
said men of true faith will adopt
aIl possible action short of outright
violence to combat racial segre-
gation.

Attendance at the five sessions
varying from 2,200 to 3,100 was
slightly below expectations.

U c(f A Radio has Iost its second di-
rector since the end of the Iast term.

Chris England, who was appointed
by Students' Council last Monday, re-
signed from the position on Thursday.

"My personal committments began to
build up after I had sent in my appli-
cation and before my appointment," he
said. England is manager of an ad-

By MIKE BOYLE

The campus Progressive Con-
servative party wiIl form a nu-
nority government in mo de i
parliament this year.

T he Progressive Conservative
party holds 30 of the 65 parlia-
mentary seats. Last year they
formed a minority government
with 20 seats. The Liberal party
holds 21 seats compared with last
year's 19. The Social Credit party
and independent candidates each
hold 7 seats.

In the last election the Social
Credit party held li seats and in-
dependent candidates held 2 seats.

The New Democratic party did
flot participate in this year's
election.

Total number of votes was 2,147.
Last year's total was around 2,300,
said Inter-Party Committee chair-
man Tom Hirst.

Prime Minister will be Conserv-
atîve le a der Murray Sigler.
Speaker of the House and Gover-
nor-General have flot been ap-
pointed yet.

SHOWS APATHY
"The election was illustrative of

student apathy," said Conservative
leader Murray Sigler. "This is
largely the fault of campus politi-
cal parties. Their concentration
should lie in issues which are of
more interest to students."

"A debate on Canada's role in
the Viet Nam war would probably
create more participation," he said.
"As it now stands, model parlia-
ment is somewhat wasteful."

Social Credit leader Earl Scoville
had no comment regarding the
campaiga itself. He said it was
unlikely a coalition would be
formed. A coalition of parties
against the Conservatives would
work to the detriment of parlia-
ment, he said.

"The Social Credit party would
like to increase stability and work
for the benefit of the people."

NOT AVAILABLE
Liberal party leader Gerald Ohl-

sen was flot available for comment.
The seven independent members

are representatives of the Faculty
of Engineering. Their campaign
manager, Malcolm Palmer, stated

vertising agency.
England said he thought he was

selected because Radio wanted a new
image.

"There is the idea that the Radio
studio is a place to cut classes and fool
around but it should be there for mem-
bers to enjoy themselves between and
after classes."

the purpose of their entry into the
c am pa i gn: 'Model parliament
campaigning is poorly organized",
he said. "There is flot enough
publicity for the election."

"The engineers would like to
help remove student apathy and
make model parliament a healthy
and representative institution", he
said.

The seven engineers will operate
as a "coalition of independents."
A coalition with one of the other
parties is quite unlikely, he said.

"It has been somewhat of a
tradition for engineers to run in
model parliament" said Palmer. In
1965 the engineers sponsored the
"National Existentialist" party and

reoeîved a minority in parliament.

Attendance
poor for
reform film

"Most students of this campus
are apathetic because they know
they have it good," says students'
union president AI Anderson.

Anderson was Ieading a seminar
on the film Semester of Discontent,
after it was shown in the SUB
theatre Thursday.

The film dealt with the student
revoît at Berkeley, California.

Following the film and seminar
16 students were to be selected to
discuss university problems with
members of the U of A senate.

The meeting was requested by
the senate after the election of
several new members who had
been away f rom the university for
several years.

The film suffered from a lack of
publicity and only 19 students
were in attendance. It will be
shown again Thursday at 2 p.m. in
the SUB theatre when the students
will be selected.

When Semester of Discontent
was shown last year it attracted
four hundred viewers,

England was formerly director of the
University of Saskatchewan Radio and
has worked for CFRN.

Don Spence is acting director until
another is appointed.

Applications for director of U of A
radio must be sent to the personnel
board of the students union in care of
Val Blakely by 5 p.m. Nov. 3.

is a kumquat

Ufof A Rudjro once aguin withourt dire ctor

Mil Ili illil il illi illil Ill
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MANAG EMENT
CAREERS

WITH

PROCTER
& GAMBLE

COMPANY 0F CANADA

I short shortsRooim at the Top seeking stars
The SUB Room at the Top. asks ail

aspiring performers to phone Dave
Biltek at 434-2741, or contact the
special events comrnittee, SUB.

TODAY
NEWMAN SINGERS

The Newman Singers will meet
today, 6:30 pn. at the Newman
Centre.

FRENCII CLUB
Cercle Francais will hold a Hal-

lowe'en costume party at, Maison
Franco-Canadienne, 11112-87 Ave., 8
p.m. today. Come and meet Daisy.

STUDENT WIVES
The Graduate Students' Wivea Club

will hold their first meeting of this
year today at 8 p.m. in SUB. Speaker
wiil be Dr. Jean Nelson of the Student
Health Service Weil Baby Clinic. Al
members and prospective members are
welcome. Door prizea wiii be given.

WEDNESDAY
ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB

Dr. SaIiy Snyder of the anthro-
pology department willi address the
club and ail other interested persons
on "Cultural Projectives as Anciiiary
Data in Ethnographies." Wednesday, 8
p.m. in Tory B-45. Coffee will be
served.

SHARE
A meeting wili be heid Wednesday

at 4 p.m. in SUB. Room 289. Al
interesting in helping Share please
attend.

DEBATING SOCIETY
"The Great Pumpkin la DEAD" wil

be debated ln the theatre lobby. SUB.
Wednesday at 12:15 p.m. Ail theo-
logians and "Peanuts" fans welcome.

BRIDGE CLUB
The Bridge Club wiil meet Wednes-

day at 7:30 p.m. in SUB. Beginners
and new players welcome. Fractional
master points wiil be awarded.

VCF
VCF Book Exchange will be returo-

ing unclaimed monies for books sold at
exchange on Nov. 1 and 2, fromn 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. at the SUB ticket booth.

TBURSDAY
STUDENT AFFAIRS

Intercultural Student Affaira invites
you to an organizational meeting on
Nov. 2 at 7 p.m. in SUB.

RUSSIAN CLUB
The Russlan Club will hold an or-

ganizational meeting Thurs.. Nov. 2 at
7:30 p.m. in SUB encjuire at desk for
place). Ail interested people are invit-
ed to attend.

SKY DIVERS
On Thursday, Nov. 2. the U of A

Sky Divers will hoid a meeting and
packing session at 7 p.m. in the Armer:
Services bldg. New members welcome.

UAVAC
The University of Alberta Vietnams

Action Comninittee wili hold a general
meeting Thursday at 7:30 p.m. The.
meeting wiil discusa the programn for
the coming year and the history of the.
US. involvement in Vietnam. Ask ai
the SUB information deak for the.
room number.

UNIVERSITY SEMINAR
The -University Seminar" begins

again Thursday at 8 p.m. in tht.
Graduate Student Lounge of the Tory
Bldg. ll4th floori. Subject of the.
discussion la "Feel like dropping out?"
The seminar la open to aIl interested.

LAW SCHOOL FORUM
E. A. Cote. Deputy Minister. Depart-

ment of Indian Affaira and Northern
Development. will speak Thuraday at
3 p.m. in Tory TL-11 about Canada's
Centennial and the legal position and
problema of Canadas Indians ani
Eskimos. The visit is sponsored by tht.
Law School Forum.

OTHERS
VOLUNTEERS

Anyone interested in working a two
haur shift once a week. or once every
other week. at the children's ward.
University Hospital, can sign up at tht.
SUR information desk.

BLITZ
Blitzers or teamn captains who have

not returned their money and kits art.
asked to return them immediately to
UCF office. rm. 272 SUB.
ROTARY CLUB

Applications are invited for a Rotary
Cliu b International Undergraduatt.
Scholarship to provide full cost of ont.
academic year, 1968-69 at a non-
Canadian universlty.

Applicants must be single, age 18-24
(as of July 1, 1968) and have com-
pleted two years but not yet attained
a degree at the beginning of tht.
scholarship year.

Interested students should arrange
a personal Interview wlth R. B. Wis-
hart. Administrator of Student Awards.
by Nov. 9 and brlng a written tate-
ment of their academic history ani
extracurricular activities, their pro-
posed tudy plana abroad and their
long term plana.

INDIAN STUDENTS
The Indian Studenta' Association will

be celebrating "Dewali" Friday in SUB
at 8 p.m. Refreshemnents wiil bt.
aerved. Everyone welcome.

OPENINCS IN
PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT
PRODUCI DEVELOPMENT
QUALITY CONTROL

FOR HOLDERS 0F THE BACHELOR'S DEGREE IN CHEM-
ICAL ENGINEERING OR IN HONOURS CHEMISTRY AS
WELL AS HOLDERS 0F THE MASTER'S DEGREE IN
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING OR HONOURS CHEMISTRY. A
FULL OUTLINE 0F THE OPPORTUNITIES IN THESE
FIELDS IS GIVEN IN OUR TECHNICAL BROCHURE AT
THE PLACEMENT OFFICE.

INTERVWE WS:
November 9 -10, 1967

Please arrange your interview through the Placement Office.

Plants in Hamilton, Ont. and Pte. Claire, P.Q.

Product Development Division ini Hamilton, Ont.

Chevron Standard timited
Calgary, Alberta

offering careers lna

Petroleum ]Exploration
willI conduct campu& Interviewa on

NOVEMBER 1 AND 2
for

POST GRADUATES-GRADUATES--UNDERGRADUATES
ln

COMMERCE (Accountlng Major>
Permanent employnaent ln accountlng.

ENGINEERING (Chemical. Meehanical. Civil)
-Permanent employment ln engineering.

HONOURS GEOLOGY
Permanent and summer employasent ln geology.

PIIYSICS AND GEOLOGY
-Permanent and sumaner employment lns geology and/or geophysics.

GEOLOGY AN» PHYSICS
Permanrnent and ssasser employanent lns geophysîca and/or geology.

HONOUIIS PHYSICS
-Permanent and suminer employmsent ln geophyslca.

MATHEMATICS AND PIIYSICS
-Permanent and summer employassent ln geophyslcs.

ENGINEERING PHYSICS
-Permanent and summer employasent ln 'geohysica.

ARRANGEMENTS FOR PERSONAL INTERVIS MAY BE MADE
THEOUGH THE UNIVERSITY'S NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

Career Opportunaities
Employment and career opportunities in widely civer-
sified fields are offered by Cominco Ltd. to engineering
and science graduates and post-graduates, and to
graduating technologists.
The main functions in which these opportunities are
available include research, development, geology, min-
ing, ore dressing, design and construction, production
and technical services.
Cominco is a Canadian company engaged in mining,
refining, the production of chemical fertilizers and
other diversified activities. Its operations and interests
extend across Canada, into the United States and other
countries. Progressive and expanding, Cominco needs
progressively-minded men who seek a challenging,
satisfying and rewarding future.
Starting salaries are in line with the national level and
opportunities for advancement are excellent.
Plan Now to Meet with our
Interviewers When They Visit

Your Campus:*o



Advance Reserved Seats On Sale

ILOVIE TR

RICHARD VANESSA FRANCO DAVIO LIOêEL

HARRISRE[DCRAVE. NERO. HEM MNOS.JEFFRIES
J0tR1ERREERO<OEEM~ AR~uua ~ JACK LVIARNER JOUMJWOI

STECHNICOLOR 0 PANAVISION FROM %-ARNER BROS.-SEVEN ARTS UT
EVENINGS 8 P.M.- MATINEES 2 P.M.
SCHEOULE 0F PRICES- RESERVED SEATS ONLY

EVENTNGS -£2.001 and $2.501
Matinees Wed.. Sat. & Holidays -- $1.501 & $2.001

* ErON 33.32

What's your pleasure?.

FREE LOCAL DELUVERY
FAST TME OUT 5ER VWCE

25 VARIETIES 0F PIZZA
SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

10851 - 82nd AVE.
Hockey? Soccer?

.. "dlx
Chess? Football?

Tiddleywinks? Polo?

A Pipe?
But a pipe is only as good as ils tobacco..
like Amphora Pipe Tobacco - he genuine
Dutch pipe tobacco. There's two ways to
try Amphora. One - rush to your local
friendly tobacconist and purchase a pouch
of Amphora Mild or Full Aromaic ...

eJUST MAIL
THIS COUPON

TODAY!

Birds?
A Pipe?

or mail ini the coupon below and get a
1/9 lb. pouch FREE. Yes, free. No st.rings
altached. We just want you 10 try a great
mild tobacco taste. That way, wc both corne
out winning. You discover real smoking
pleasure ... and we gel a steady Amphora
customer.

To: Dauwe Egberts Ltd., Box3l, Burlington Ont.
Yes, I'd like to discover real smoking pleasure.*Send me one regular-sized pouch of Amphora

B Pipe Tobacco . .. FREE. I'd like (check one)
.. Regular ... Mild Aromatic ... Full Aromatic

Address ...... .................

Oiler expires Dec. 31, 1967 and is imied to one pouch
per person. pet eddress.

la GAT

BOX OFFICE 11:30 a.m. 10 5 P.m.rel bl:torm

Starts Weds.
Nov. lst 8 p.m.

I I

FOR ALL YOUR ...

LAUNDRY
AND
DRY CLEANING

Ahe
Econfomicul

Wuy

DRY CLEANING &
LAUNDERETTE

11216 - 76 Ave.
9914 - 89 Ave.

w'8Atitso Canada
10066 - 105 St.
422-2468
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10% discount on presentation of Students' Union card

LOVELY EUROPEAN-TYPE

HUMAN HAIR

COURTEOUS ATTENTION

EXPERT FITTING AND STYLING

Wis Artists
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next time: thinl<
The personnel board has pulled

the goof of the year in oppointing
Chris England as director of U of
A Radio.

The key factor in England's re-
signation appears to have been the
new contraCt hîs advertising com-
pany obtained.

We realize that unforeseen Cir-
cumstances can corne up, but a re-
signation three days after his ap-
pointment-really now!

Englond may have beenf
evaluating how much time
realistically have for U ofj
but the personnel board

remiss in
he would
A Radio,
wos cer-

contest?
It appears that there may be a

semi-solution to the parking prob-
lem when the administration opens
the lot ocross f rom Tuck Shop.

But, the best it con do is relieve
pressure on other campus parking
spots. We still need parking struc-
tures on this campus-and soon.

Meanwh ile, students ci rclIing the
Jubilee lot every morning con oc-
cupy their minds with something
other thon the usuol four-letter re-
ferences to the inadequacies of the
present system.

Start thinking up heart-rending,
tear-jerking tales of why you need
a parking spot across f rom Tuck,
and put themn in your essay to
Major Hooper.

a lesson Iearned
It has been interesting in the last

few days to watch o group of work-
men fixing the road in front of
SUB.

Ten men and three trucks spent
the major portion of Wednesday
performing o fasc inoting routine.

First the men dug a ditch olong
the rood (something which is done
quite frequently neor SUB); then
they loaded the dirt onto trucks and
hauled it away.

tainly Careless for flot investigating
his application more thoroughly.

For the personnel board must
look ot ail sides of an opplicant's
case and evaluate his probable obi-
lity to do the job, and this includes
more thon being impressed by the
applicant's admirable ist of qua-
lifications and his self-confident
orotory before the august tribunal.

England's qualifications were
certainly impressive, but the per-
sonnel board must certainly be
aware that other qualities are some-
times more important.

It should have been obvious that
England's outside committments
were such that he would not have
the time necessary to properly over-
see some of the transitional prob-
lems thot are still besetting U of
A Radio.

Also, England has neyer worked
for U of A Radio before, and this
s not the time to appoint some-

one who will spend several months
familiarizing himself with the or-
ganization before he can work with
utmost effectiveness.

Some student government of-
ficiaIs and members of the person-
nel board are known to oppose "in-
breeding" in student organizations.

But AI Anderson, students' union
president, mode experience a big
issue in his campaîgn lost spring.
He claimed that the move to the
new building required someone who
wos familiar with the workings of
the union.

And his point was valid.
Surely then, the personnel board

con see that perhops other organi-
zations may feel the same woy.

Then they f illed the ditch with
dirt again-moybe a different kind
of dirt, maybe not.

But, ours is not to question the
mysticisms of labor.

Ours is but to wonder if perhaps
students' councillors too have been
watching the workmen.

After ail, it did take them an
awfully long time to get through
their agenda last Monday night.

Joe "Bugs" Coilege
Northroom
Arts Building Basement

AI "Big Vender" Machine
Las Vegas, Nevada

Dear AI:
How the helI are yau and the boys

down in Vegas? Things are reaily
sweet up here in this gold mine. The
syndicate should be really proud of
aur Gastric racket.

This university scene is a drain
mentally and physically. The big
shots around here reaily keep the
little people running. Naturaily,
these intellectual squares get bug-
ged and hungry. That's when they
turn up or aur Gastric Casinos. 0f
course, the racket is f ronted by the
legit food vending machines, so don't
worry about the Feds.

Foiiowing is a report of aur suc-
cesses ta date.

The hot drink machine is one of
aur most lucrative rackets. Some-
times we rig the machines ta dispense
coffee but no cup. The look on the
sucker's face as his caffee runs dlown
the drain is really priceless.

lncidentally, aur research branch
s working on a recovery process which

will return the aost coffee ta the
tanks. We aiwoys try.ta prevent
waste, boss.

An effective technique at the cold
drink machine is ta give up a cup
but only fili it haif full. This really
produces in the phys ed building
where they're usuaiiy thir-ty as hell.

Another fraud is o-cur miik machines
which alternately dispense iccd milk
and the tepid variety.

jack grolf

bugs reviews

Yau'Il be happy ta know that aur
research team has devised a sub-
sidiary racket ta the Gastric Casinos.
On same of aur autlets is a sign which
readls "For service, coul this number".

Ta make a long stary short, the
fools have no alternative but ta use
aur pay phones. (This area could be
developed if colis were a quarter in-
stead of a dime.) If the guys get
really teed-off, they cauid write a
letter ta sameane. Neediess ta say,
the campus stamp machines belang
ta the syndicate.

Ta clase off, 'd like ta give a cap-
sule summary of same af aur mast
lucrative casinos. Ratings: H Ireai-
y cheats) A (cheats offen) B (50-

50) C (usually goes straight).
SUB-H-really rakes in the baot
Tory-H-we kili them here
Phys Ed-A-will steai the mast

<imes
Ed-C-large number af machines

un-nerves students
R utherford-C-hot drink machine

keeps them guessing
Arts-C-milk machine usualiy

out of change
Chem.-C-is really grubby-un-

setties most.
Ail in ail, we've gar the suckers

where we want them. They're real-
y hooked on foad, and most arent
strang enaugh ta kick the hunger
Pangs,

Yaurs sincerely,
Bugs

P.S. Con we move in on King Sîze's
cigarette territory?

If not, how about the baokstore?

essay
th e Sastric racket

1
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Vcepreidentlal candidates

Judy Lees
TIME is the main issue. The

vice-president you select must be
prepered ta work immediately in
the four remaining months cf of-
fice, must be familier with the pre-

JUDY LEES

Robert West
When asked what was the mnost

important qualification needed by
a member cf gnvernment, somenne
cnswered "If is the ability ta pre-
dict whaf will happen tamarrow,
next week, next month--.ond then
be able ta explain why it did not
happen." The withdrawal cf David
King from office is an exemple cf
the unpredictable and it has created
at this particular point in the year
a special situation.

Most students' union arganiza-
fions drafted their policies for the
upcaming year last spring and
have spent the sumnmer laying the
foundetions for these. It would be
definitely impracticel for a new
vice-president ta attempt any stag-
gering policy changes now.

The new vce-president cf the
students' union must be able ta
work immediately with the heads of
these organizations, to observe their
activated programns from a vantege

ROBERT WEST

sent students' union operation, is-
sues, executive and Council. 1 have
been working closely with the stu-
dents' union in just these areas since
last March: Recording Secretary cf
the Students' Council meetings; and
as Executive Assistant ta the Secre-
tary, working with the Students'
Union executive and with many re-
lated committees.

1 support:
-Responsible representation in stu-

dent government.
-Further emphasis on the needed

revision cf the Students' Union
fee structure.

-Equitable representation to Stu-
dents' Council, a rearganization
of the present system.

-Further development cf The AI-
berta Association cf Students.

-Student representation on curri-
culum planning boards.

-An effective Conference Selec-
tien Committee.

-An improvement in Foreign Stu-
dent Orientation.

--Continued co-operation with the
Government, the Administration,
and other Students' Unions.

I ask thot you support me in
your vote on Friday.

-Judy Lees

point unclouded by personal pre-
judices and ta evaluate them for
their own particular worth.

This is not ta say that he must
support these palicies against his
will or without question. And here
s perhaps the most important que-
lity necessary for ony member cf
the students' unin-the qualitycf
ariginality-the ability ta think for
himself.

The students' union is e tre-
mendaus argenizatian and has
praven vital ta the campus, espe-
cially in this lest seasan.

Every yeer new life and new
ideas must be injected into the
cauncil. Every year there is new
hope thet an even better job cen
be done than the year before. It
s an exciting and stimulating in-
stitution because every year the
students are supparting the potential
not the static.

The importance cf this bi-election
s not the t-bviaus issues such as

CUS and the possibility cf a new
union cf Canadien universities.
These problems have already arisen.
t is now your responsibility ta elect

a persan able ta cape with prab-
lems involving any facet cf uni-
versity life.

1 am satisfied and confident I
have the experience, understanding
and ebove ail the ability ta revive
student enthusiesm threugh stu-
dents' council. Definite leadership
will be demanded cf the new vice-
president. But this can only be
possible with a maximum cf stu-
dent support.

This support must begin Friday
when yeu fulfill your obligation as
c member cf the students' union.
I very much would like you te vote
for me-but, whatever yau do,
VOTE!!

In closing, I sincerely hope that
the next vice-president may have
the courage ta change the things
he can, the serenity to eccept the
things he cannot change, and the
wisdom ta know the difference.

-Beb West

On Friday, November 3, students go ta the polis ta elect a
vice-president ta the students' council. 0f the original six
candidates, only f jve remain in the running, following the with-
drawal of Marilyn Pilkington, Saturday. Here ore the plotforms
and policy statements of the five candidates.

s

GORDON DREYER

David Stelck
I am e candidate for Students'

Union Vice-President because I feel
that it is necessary for the "aver-
cge" student ta have e voice in
Student Government. On a large
campus such as the University gf
Alberta, the students' union cen
become o bureaucrecy which dees
not carry out its roIe as a truly
representative student body.

Therefore, if elected, I will en-
deavor ta work for more effective
and representetive student govern-
ment. During this campaign I in-
tend ta talk ta as meny students
as possible ta finci eut what this
campus thinks about the prabîems
which confront it now as well as
those which will confront it in the
future. The question is: do we
succumb te disinterest and apethy
or do we meke the mosf cf aur

Neil Driscoli
Neil Driscoll is a special student

in the Faculty of Science. His octi-
vities over the last several yeors
include: two yeors as Gateway
photo editor, Director of Photo
Directorate since Februory 'of this
year, and Rush Director for the
Delta Sigma Phi fraternity Lance
Morch.

Ta be of value to you, your
student government must be active
and aggressve-o source of new
ideas as well as on instrument for
developing these ideas into con-
crete programs.

A vote for me is a vote for
sound ideas coupled with a proven
ability for getting things done.

The following are some of the key
points f rom my platform:
* Construction of a parkade behind

the Students' Union Building.
0*Construction of o pedestrian

overpass across 87 Ave. in front
of Lister Hall.

0î favor a larger capital works
grant f rom the provincial govern-
ment.

*The present level of tuition fees
should be mintained, but resi-

dence rates should be decreased.

Gordon Dreyer
The New Democrotic Youth is

setting a precedent in this by-
election by bringing partisan poli-
tics into student government. The
reason for this is simple: the con-
ventional activities of campus poli-
tical parties, such as mode? perlia-
ment, forums, debates, etc. have

no relevance whetever ta e politi-
col nrganizetion whose primary in-
tent is te bring about certain radical
changes in the university and in
society. Furthermore, we feel thot
student union politics have de-
generated ta the point where if is
necessery for a radical movement
such as ours f0 step forward f0
raise basic and coqtroversial is-
sues. The only legitimete function
of eny political group is ta involve
itself in the political process cf
whatever constituency it finds if-
self in: our constituency is the Uni-
versity cf Alberta. Thus our can-
didate, Gordon Dreyer, is flot run-
ning as an independent, but open-
y as the candidate cf the Campus
New Democrats.

Our basic policy is that cf stu-
dent syndicalismn and student power.
These topics are dealt with et
length in our tabloid and cen only
be touched upon here. Student
syndicalism is the demond that stu-
dents have a greater say in the
running cf their own effairs; cf the
administration, policy and govern-
ing of the university. To this end
we demand et least three student
representatives on the Board cf
Governors, as weillos representatives
on the General Feculty Council, and
within the departments: aIl repre-
sentatives will have a full voice and
vote. AIl gradluate students must

* Effective use must be mode cf
student representation on the
General Faculty Council.

*The principle of the ocademic
grievance committee is gaod, and
1 would try ta make it a work-
able body.

*We must try to get City Council
ta zone the area between il1O
and 11 1 Streets and 85 and 87
Avenues as RC- 1 for Co-op
housing and froternities.

*bWe must vigorously support the
Alberta Association of Students
and try to ensure that it will be a
useful body for the benefit cf
the average student.

*Examine the possibility of set-
ting up a new national union cf
students that will concern itself
only with problems of direct stu-
dent concern. ln the interim,
before the new union could be-
come e reality, we must provide
for a periodic review cf the
Canadien Union of Students.

01 Iwould attempt ta obtain a
liquor licence whereby at cer-
tain times in the week, lîquor
could be served fa students in
SUB.

-Neil Driscol

have equal representatien with the
faculty and undergreduetes a pro-
portional representation within the
departments. Furthermore, we se
the student worker, the ectivist, as
the progressive and decisive force
in the university. The activist is
concerned with ail metters that af-
fect him, and is wilîing tea cf upon
his opinions. The students, in-
dividually and collectively, must ex-
press opinions and teke stands upon
ail matters cf local, national, and
world-wide importance. We urge
thet U cf A rejein the Canadien
Union cf Students and take a stand
n such issues as American ag-
gression against Vietnam, recism
in South Africe, the Middle-East,
etc. AIse, we feel that if is in-
cumbent upon the government te
recegnize the position cf the stu-
dent as that cf a legitimate oc-
cupation, net an extended period
cf childhood under a different set cf
parents. Ail students should re-
ceive a salary or stipend cf $50
per month initiolly, with further in-
creases ta be sought by collective
bargaining. 0f course, we cli for
the abolition cf fuition fees, and
the extentien cf finenciel aid based
upon need. For further informa-
tion our campoign headquarters are
at NDY House 11 137-89 Ave.,
phone 439-0478.

-Gordon Dreyer

student political institutions? The
enswer will be decided by each in-
dividual and if is his responsibility
f0 find eut the facts and make a
decision. Rerrember, you cen
stamp out student apathy with
Stelck.

These are programs which I will
work for if elected:

-total student involvement in
what could be a "Great Cam-
pus Sociefy"

-support a war on student
poverty

-baffle professîonaîism in stu-
dent government

-have vice-president acf as in-
formel student ombudsman ta
fight your baffles and help
salve your problems

-onstruction cf e parkade ta
salve campus parking.

-Deve Stelck

NEIL DRISCOLL
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Bears corne from behind to overtake Bisons
By STEVE RYBAK

WINNIPEG-Some football ana-
lysts say that the mark of a good
football team is their ahility to
bounce back. If so the Golden
Bears have a great football team.

Down 16-3 at the haîf the Bears
scored 20 points in the last 15
minutes to heat the Manitoba
Bisons 23-16 ini Winnipeg ast
Saturday.

The Bears gave up two easy
touchdowns to the Bisons while the
offense was fought to a standstill.
Ahead 3-0 starting the second
quarter the Bears had the hall on
the Bison 47. Hart Cantelon was
jarred loose from the bail and
Bison back John Milne recovered
the hall, racing 63 yards for the
TD and a 7-3 lead.

Following some good blocking

and displaying plently of speed
John Violini returned the Bison
kick-off 108 yards. But the block-
ing was too good-the Bears got
caught for clipping and the hall
was brought hack to their 12 yard
line.

Terry Lampert fumhled the hall
in the exchange from centre and
middle guard Dennis Fenton re-
covered for the Bisons. Tom
Feasby took the hall down to the
three yard line setting the stage
for Kirk Kuppers' touchdown dive
over the right side. John Milne
ran the hall over for a two point
conversion.

With five minutes left in the haîf
Gary Corhett kicked a 52 yard
single to round out the Bisons'
scoring.

The Bears had a chance to score

just hefore the haîf when Lyle
Culham recovered a bad thîrd
down snap on the Bisons' 15. The
vcry next play Rich Howden
intercepted a Lampert pass in the
end-zone.

The Bisons picked up where
they left off as the second haîf
started. C o r b e t t and Kuppers
moveci the Bisons to the Bear six
on short passes. The drive stalled
there on a third down gamble
when Larry Dufresne saved a
touchdown with a vicious tackle
on Graham Kinley.

The momentumn started to swing
to, the Bears. Bob Wanzel snuffed
another scoring threat by inter-
cepting a pass on the goal-line.
Corhett had a kjck go off the side
of his foot for only 24 yards.

LAST PLAY
On the last play of the third

quarter Lampert, throwing into a
45 mile a hour wind, connected
wjth Cantelon for a 65 yard pass
and run scoring play. Cantelon
straight-armed Norm Nichol on
the 20 and out-ran three other
Bisons as he made up for his
earlier fumble. Dave Benhow
converted to make the score 10-16.

The Bears now had the wind and
the offence started to move. Milne
tried for an interception and miss-
ed, the hall slipped through his
hands into the waiting arms of
Violini, who lugged the hall 23
yards down to the Bisons' 24. The
drive stalled, hut it was close
enough for a field goal by Benhow.

Three minutes later Benhow
picked up his second field goal
f rom the Bisons' 21 to, tie the score.

The Bears defense stopped the
Bisons cold and forced them to
give up the hall on their 40. A
roughing penalty moved the hall

-photo courtesy the manitobon
FIGHTING ÂLL THE WAY

.. Bears battie bock for victory

down to the Bisons' 22. Les Soren-
son's ten yard pickup and another
roughing penalty put the hall on
the six. Lampert sent Dave Kates
into the line with a good fake and
scampered around the left side for
the major that put the Bears
ahead. Benhow coverted giving the
Bears a 23-16 lead with two
minutes lef t in the game.

Kuppers, the Bisons rookie quar-
terhack, led the Bisons downfield
once more. Using a combination
of short passes and his own 25
yard ramble down the sidelines
Kuppers had the Bisons theaten-
ing from the Bears 25.

Val Schnieder hit Kuppers for a
four yard loss. On the last play of

the game Cluham and Ed Molstad
trapped Kuppers for a Il yard loss
as the Bison receivers were cover-
ed.

The other Bear points came on a
66 yard single hy Schneider and a
conceded safety touch hy Corhett
in the opening quarter.

The Bears defence came through
again stopping the Bisons until the
offence got untracked. This was
the hest game of the season for the
tough Bisons as they compiled a
1-6 record.

Before the game most of the
Bears were sporting "We try har-
der" buttons. They do, but why
must they wait so long. It's hard
on the coaching staff and the fans.

Ruggetr squuid hluists Cougars
The U of A rugger squad isn't dead yet. Just ask the Mount Royal

Junior College Cougars.
In a pick-up match on Saturday the rugger squad ran over the

Cougars 26-3. Rick Rollins led the Bears with two trys. Gene Protz,
Brad Kilb and Bill Woywitka each added singles.

Doug Sturrock converted four of the five tries and added a three
point penalty kick. The Bears played three quarters of the game with
only 14 men. Playing coach Ernie Pull dislocated his shoulder early ini
the game and watched the rest of the match from the sidelines.

Edmonton Public School Board

ATTENTION!
Faculty of Education Students

EMPOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
SEPTEMBER 1960

Students holding or anticipating teacher certification
and planning to teach in September 1968 are invited
to an on-campus interview with a representative'of the
Board.

Vacancies are expected at ail grade levels and in most
subi ect specialization areas.

For application forms and interview appointment
contact:

Canadian Manpower Student Placement Office
4tIi floor, New Students' Union Building
Telephone 432-4291-92-93-94

THE GREEN GENIE CARD IS YOUR PASSPORT
TO WHOLESALE PRICES.

U of A students and personnel may obtamn
their personal card and 1968 catalogue by

calling in at the A.G. showrooms.

OPEN-8:30-5:30 Daily

8:30-9:00 Thurs.

Phone 429-2581

ALBERTA GIFTWARES LTD.

10187 - 13rd STREET, EDMONTON, ALBERTA

M

The Bay
WiII be on Campus

Nov. 6,7 & 8
Last year we hired 12 U. of A. grad-

uates as management trainees. Whfy

don't you follow the lead of these

people and investigate the career op-

portunities which our company has to

offer? We'Il be looking for graduates

in the faculties of Arts, Commerce and

Pharmacy to join our Management

Trainee Program. Come to the Uni-

versity Placement Office to make an

appointment for an interview with one

of our representatives. Perhaps you'll

find your future lies withi the Bay!

the tau



liaswel lIeuds cos-onrytm
to two tities ut Winnuipeg touarney

Freezîng cold weather doesn't
scem to stop the postal services.
It doesn't stop Ray Haswell either.

Haswell led the U of A cross-
country teamn to two champion-
sl-ips in Winnipeg on Saturday, the
WCIAA and the Western Canadian
Amateur Athletic Union. Haswell
covered the six mile course in a
ime of 31 minutes 6 seconds, just
two seconds ahead of Ken Golling,
from the University of North
Dakota.

Both competitions were decided
hy the same race, the American
team not competing in the WCIAA
cvent. Using only the top five
1-nishers in the scoring the U of
A took the AAU trophy with only
30) penalty points. The Americans

finished second with 64 points.
They were followed by the Uni-
versity of Saskatchewan (75), the
Manitoba Varsity Club (101), the
University of Manitoba (117), the
University of Calgary (154), the
North Dakota Freshman squad
(207), and the U of M second team
(211).

Haswell's closest competitor in
the WCIAA race was Ken Loewen
of the U of S with a time of 31:36.
Ed Frost, U of A, was third (31:46);
Gerry Cleave, U of M, fourth (32:
12); Tom Matras, U of A, fifth;
Ray McKenzie, U of A, sixth; Dave
Beckman, U of A, seventh; Mike
Ballard, U of A, eighth; and Don
Hunter, U of A, ninth.

The team standings had the U

of A in first place with 19 penalty
points followed by the U of S (48),
the U of M (77), and the U of C
(104).

Next weekend the team travels
to Guelph, Ontario for the Cana-
dian Intercollegiate Cross-Country
Championships.

Free lessons, far-flung trips
highlights of ski club season

The time has corne, contrary to
the predictions of that idiot Indian
up at Rocky Mountain House, to
strap on your barrel staves and
hcad for the nearest ski slope-in
our case, Meadowridge.

For those of you unfamiliar with
the name, we are, of course, re-
ferring to that ultra-famous (or
infarnous) bill owned by the U of
A- Ski Club. The two hundred
foot vertical drop (we use that
term vertical rather loosely) cornes
complete with cleared (?) slopes
and a heated chalet.

A high point of this season will
be the races. For those proficient
and/or daring enough, there is a
spot on the intercollegiate racing
team.

MORE LIKELY
For the rest of us, however, the

intramurals at Meadowridge are a
more likely possibility. There will
bc events for everyone, with the
only prerequisites being a passable
snowplow and a hearty sense of
humor.

If there are any in the audience
who wish to get busy on their
"ýwedln", the lessons are compli-
mentary. We don't really mean
that-they're just free with your
club membership. There are clas-
ses to fit every level-from "How

to Zipper Your Ski Jacket" to
"Glenda springs and Parallels."

Travelling further afield, again
the U of A ski club is where the
action is. What do you mean,
"What action?" A really good
schedule is shaping up for this
year.

The tentative plans include:
November 24-26-Sunshine,

Banff
Christmas-Banff-Whitefish,

Montana
January 19-21-Marmot Basin,

Jasper -West-cast le, Alberta
February 9-11-Kimberly, B.C.
Spring Break

(March 22-24)-Garibaldi,
Vancouver

Easter
(April 12-14)-Banff-

Schweitzer Basin, Wym.
May-Jackson Hole-Paradise

Valley-open to suggestions.
If you do a double take over the

above program, notice that the
first mountain-type ski weekend is
November 24-26. This is after
exams, so no excuses will be ac-
cepted.

One point to keep in mind as
you ponder the advisability of
venturing into the high peaks:

"If you can make it through the
parties, you can make it down the
hill."

HASWELL AND GOLLING
.. down to the wire

THIE GATEWAY, Tuesday, October 31, 1967

Upper res takes marathon titie
Upper Res showing plenty of team spirit and hustie and

walked away with top honors in the annual intramural cross
country marathon.

The individual winner was Dale Knutson of upper res in
a good time of 12:28.2, followed closely by Gerry Klapeeki,
kappa sigma; David Banks, upper res; Bob Harrison, lower res
and Bob Brust, theta chi.

Team standings determined by the top ten men in each
unit had:

1. Upper Res, 2. LDS, 3. Lower Res, 4. Kappa Sigma.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR ADVANCEMENT?
UNLIMITED!

You'11 Be Starting At The Bottom!
A challenging career opportunity in a rapidly expanding

exploration and producing company awaits you.
ENGINEERS

required by
PAN AMERICAN PETROLEUM CORPORATION

Calgary, Alberta
Interviews for Regular and Summer Employment

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1967
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1967
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1967

withPostgraduates, Graduates, and Undergraduates
in

ALL DISCIPLINES 0F ENGINEERING
Pan American is a major producer of oil, natural gas and
suiphur. The Company's operations now embrace British
Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Yukon, North West Terri-
tories, and the Atlantic and Pacific coastal waters.
We can offer excellent salaries, benefits and opportunities for
advancemnent.
For Company and position Information contact your Placement Office.

Engineering and Honors Science

GRADUATES REQUIRED
in the following departments:

Exploration - Production - Gas - Manufacturing

Since Shell Canada's success depends to a great extent on sound
technical knowledge and achievements, much of the strcngth of
our company lies in the dev'clopmciit and performance of our
engineers, scientists and other professionals.

Opportunities for gradutates w~ith Bachelor and Masters degrees
exist in most of the company's major departrnents. WVe invite you
to speak with Shel's representatives to obtain career information.
Some summer positions are available for nextto final year students.

Check with your placement office for company bookiets, interview
schedules and further details.

S TU E NT
trials and tribulations may seem to increase in direct
proportion to the number of if e insurance representa-
tives. Occasionally we hear of a person who

SHOOTS
the works and buys a policy just to get rid of a policy
peddler. That positively isn't necessary. Our city has
a number of well trained, ethical field Underwriters
representmng some of the oldest and best life

INSURANCE
companies of the nation. You haven't been bothered,
pestered or high-pressured by Murray Greenburg,
B.Sc. His life insurance counseling is done at your
convenience and after you have called him for an
appointment. For frîendly, expert advice telephone
Murray Greenburg, B.Sc., your insurance agent for
MONY . .. that's The Mutual Life Insurance Company
0f New York . .. at 424-0915. He is proud and you'll
be pleased that he represents MONY (in business over
100 years) as its

AGENT
MONY
MUTUAL 0F NEW YORK

EDMONTON AGENCY
No. 34, 9912 - 106 ST.
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Entertainment
Every
Weekend

Frozen EA!A
Pizzas
Cheap ï

University-8223 - 109 St.
West End-12508 - 102 Ave.

Capilano Mal

No
Cover

Charge

Open
Sundays

433-8161, 439-1967
488-0011
469-0644

CUSO helps others help
themselves - Bogdasavich

Canadian youth have corne up with a better idea on how
to help solve some of the problerns of the world today.

At a meeting in Room at the Top Thursday, Mr. Frank
Bogdasavich, co-ordinator for East and Central Africa, and
recruiting agent for the prairie provinces said that there are
at least 920 young Canadians presently serving under CUSO
in foreign counitries.

Explaining what CUSO is, hie said that CUSO stands for
Canadian University Service Overseas. It is a non-govern-
mental non-political agency which sends skilled persons over-
seas for a period of twa years at the request of the hosting
government.

He emphasized that CUSO does not like being identified
with its American counterpart, the Peace Corps. This is
because the Peace Corps' aim is to show "natives" the Arnerican
way of life, and to convince them that the American way is the
best way, said Bogdasavich.

CUSO feels that the job to be done is more important than
the poltical philosophy of the sponsoring country.

The important thing is to give the people the tools to im-
prove themselves, and to let them decide what they want in
ternis of their government.

For example, said Mr. Bogdasavich, we send a chemist
somewhere ta teach chem-istry, not political theory.

In stressing the need for CUSO, Mr. Bogdasavich stated
that last year, $200 billion was spent in the world on arma-
ments, as opposed to $10 billion on foreign aid. CUSO is a very
small attempt by a few to offset this big difference.

The titie Canadian University Service Overseas is somewhat
misleading because a person need not be a university graduate
to he eligible. There are many volunteers now serving who
are not university graduates.

What is required is that a persan be technically quaified
to fil) some skilled position.

Before a volunteer leaves for his assignment, he rnust spend
a six week training period where hie learns the language o! the
country, receives professional training such as how to teach,
and is subjected to a course called area studies.

Ares studies includes the history of the country, current
politics of the ares, and customs and traditions of the people.

The area studies are usually presented by natives of the
area because CUSO believes a real understanding of the people
can only arise from aur willingness to hear their viewpaint.

Mr. Bogdasavich stated that transportation is paid both
ways, there is full prepaid medical coverage up ta f ive months
after the return ta Canada, and a prepaid life insurance up ta
$10,000. He said interest on Canada Student Loans is paid by
the federal gavernment, a $500 re-establishment fee is paid ta
a voluxteer upon his return, and a smaller establishment fee is
granted upon his arrivai averseas.

Married couples are accepted where bath persans are
qualified, and in exceptianal cases couples with up ta one child
will be accepted.

The greatest demand upan CUSO is for trained medical
personnel, and for agriculturalists. The demand far outweighs
the supply.

Persans interested in obtaining further information are
urged ta contact either Major Hooper, dean of men, or Mrs.
Sparling, dean of wamen.

0f fical studen ts'" union no tices
Students interested ln attending the

WUS international seminar in West
Africa next summer are asked ta pick
up applications at the SUB information
booth. The seminar will last six
weeks, starting the last week of June.
Students mnust be fluent in French and
must be planning ta return ta the
U of A next year. Cost of the seminar
wiil be about $250 for the student but
his next years tuition will be waived.

Deadline for applications s Nov. 15.
For more information caîl Richard
Hewko at 455-6057.

The Students' Unio n is accepting

applications for the foliowing positions
for 1967-68:
* director of U of A Radia (deadline

5 pin. Nov. 3)
*F r e a h m a n Orientation Seminar-
director and assistant directar
(deadline 5 pm. Oct. 31)

ID A w a r d s Committee--one member
(deadline 5 pin. Oct. 31)

* Student Cinema-members (deadline
5 pin. Oct. 31)

* Conference Selection Committee-
two members (deadline extended ta
Oct. 31)
Applications should bc sent ta the

Personnel Board c/o secretary Val
Blakely. SUB.

New deadline for* al yearbook photos
is Nov. 29. Students in ail faculties
can have their pictures taken by mak-
mng an appointinent in rin. 139 SUB
befare that date.

After Oct. 31, a student's registration
la subject ta cancellation for non-pay-
ment of fees and the student to
exclusion from classes.

Fees are payable ta the cashier inl
the admin bldg.

obiI
AiI be on campus

November 6 & 7
to interview students

for regular and summer employment
in thîe

Geology, Geophysics, Engineering
Financial and Land* Departments
,Regular only

Appointments may be made at the Placement Office

Mobil 011 Canada, Ltd.
Box 800 . Calgary, Alberta

-George Yockulic photo

FANTASTIC FLOATING FLIVVER-This amphibious vehicle was seen around campus
iast weekend. No one is sure exactly what it is or what it does, but it s unique. lt's either
a cor with a canoe on top, a canoe with a cor on top, or both. It was Iost seen leaving the
Research Council parking lot. It could be an imported Ukrainian Batmobile.

I. i


